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SUN' WRY

This study was an attempt to develop a valid instrument for
the assessment of attitudes in kindergerten children, as well as
to evaluate two potential curriculum procedures in facilitating
attitude growth. One experimertal treatment evolved from role-
cheery and emphasized perceptual awareness and the ability to
put oneself in the place of another, The other treatment empha-
sized the training of Piagctian operations such as conservation
and spatial perspective. A third control treatment of tradi-
tional kindergarten activities was assessed.

Sixty-three kindergarten children randomly assigned to the
three t-eatments served as Ss. The major dependent variable was
an attitude preference test requirin3 Ss to choose among pictures
of black and white people and to apply a positive or negative
adjective to the pictures. High reliability for the instrument
was obtained, while behavioral episodes were used to ascertain
validity. Subjects were also administered six Piage-ian tasks
assessing conservation of number, of distance, two-dimensional

space, composition of classes, straight line perspective, and
coordination of perspective. Tests were administered before and
after the six-week training period. Training sessions were
conducted twice weekly for half-hour periods.

Results revealed that Ss possessed high positive preferences
for whites, even black Ss. Both the role-playing and Piaget
training conditions significantly decreased pro-white biases,
although there w- no difference between them. In addition, both

treatments resulted in a significant number of Ss acquiring con-
servation of number, distance and two-dimensional space.

The results indicated the need for an attitude program
oriented toward training perceptual and cognitive skills, rather
than empathic, affective responses. Subjects did not succeed
on tasks requiring them to infer emotional attributes of others,
uor did they acquire more complex perspective abilities.
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CHAPTER ONE

Introduction

The importance of the early learning experiences of young
children has received increased attention in recent years. Many
theorists have taken the position that the first five years of
life are most important for the intellectual and social develop-
ment of the child, and that the kinds of experiences which young
children have will either retard or fr,,cilitai7e their development,
As r,-searchers become more knowledgable about the development of
children's attitudes and concepts, they become more convinced of
the necessity for educational intervention and facilitation in
the pre-school and early elementary school years.

One area of learning that has been identified as being
extremely important in the pre-school years is that of attitude
formation. Many of the attitudes held by young children reflect
societal influences, and the role parents play in 'their children's
formation of attitudes toward others is just beginning to be
understood. Children at the a3e of five are apparently well on
their way to the development of ethnic attitudes, prejudices and
stereotyped chinking.

Certainly, one of the major concerns of our society today is
the effect of prejudicial attitudes and stereotyped think'.ng on
social relationships. Eeucators have been challenged to amelio-
rate these problems. It is the purpose of this study to provide
a tasis for appropriate educational intervention in the develop-
menc of young children's attitudes. This goal will he accom-
plished by meeting two basic objectives:

(1) the development of a measurement technique for the
assessment of young children's attitudes towards
others, and

(2) the cons;.ruction of curriculum approaches which will
facilitate the accurate formation of attitudes to,!ard
ecner people.

DEVELOPMENT OF ATTITUDES

Attitudes toward others are first formed when a child becomes
aware of persons other than himself. Although a child may develop
attitudes as a result of first-hand personal experiences, research
seems to indicate that parents are a major factor in the develop-
ment of a child's opinions about others. The often serve as
models and as 'interpreters'. f7,r the child's earliest views.
Landreth and Johnson (195:',) have shown that the development of ideas



about skin color and its signifi;ance is highly related to the
occupation, intelligence, education and residential neighborhood
of their parents. A classic study by Horowitz (1926) revealed that
young kindergarten b;ys of five years of age demonstrated a prefer-
ence for other white children on a picture selection test. Some
children in the study verbally expressed a dislike for or intoler-
ance of Negro boys, The author believed that these children's
attitudes toward Negroes were determined not by contact with
Negroes, but by contact with prevalent attitudes towara 1!..groes
existing within their immediate environment.

Attributing the learning of racial preferences by children to
the effects of parents alone is, of course, over-simplified. Recent
research has indicated that the role of the broader, middle-class
culture mu:-. also be considered. The connotative meaning of
terms such as "black" and 'white" or "darkness" and 'light" are
culturally defined so that words associated with black and dark
connote negative aspects of an object or situation, while associates
of white and light are perceived as positive in value. In a series
of studies by Williams (Benninger and Williams, 1966; Williams,
1966; Williams and Roberson, 1967), this color-meaning factor was
found to serve as a contributing or reinforcing factor in the devel-
opment of racial preferences. Further evidence for the effect of
this factor can be found in studies by Goodman (1951) and Clark
and Clara: (1955). Goodman concluded that lower-class children as
young as four showed awareness of racial characteristics and racial
group affiliation, and that most children preferred the wnite skin
color, even Negr. children. Clar': and Clark noted that Negro child-
ren as young as three were aware of racial differences, They also
found that Negro chi) '-en considered white as the preferred skin
color. Apparently, a child's evaluation of skin color or shade and
related associations nay begin quite early in life.

Educational reseatchers have also observed that the school
environment can effect the formation of children's attitudes and
have provided some preliminary results indicating that classroom
experiences can facilitate attitude growth. Trager and Yarrow
(1952), in a study of 250 kindergarten and nrimary children, found
that: (1) children entering kindergarten have prejudicial atti-
tudes about people of different ethnic and/or i.acial backgrounds;
(2) such attitudes are difficult to overcome, out (3) existing
prejudices can be overcome if children are provided first-hand
experiences with rejected ,;-oups. This study supported the hypothe-
sis that selected experiences can alter children's attitudes in a
positive direction.

A similar study was conducted by Miel and Kiester (1967) in
a northeast suburban area. The study indicated that young children
may possess prejudicial attitudes coward minority groups with which
they nave had no immediate contact. The children selected demon-
strated that they had learned to verbalize positive attitudes toward
minority groups, but revealed negative views when assessed on picture
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tast:s. Negative attitudes were further exhibited when actual
contact was nade with Negro children bussed to the suburban schools.
however, hostile and negative attitudes were changed in s.)rne children
when classroom experiences were directed toward that ,teal.

Radke, Trager and Davis (199) concluded that attitudes toward
racial groups are learned early in childhood in ,:he process of
"differentiating the social environment'. When alloyed to discuss
the tonic, children showed considerable interest in and concern for
cultural differences. These authors also concluded that if the
personal-social needs of children in our culture are to re met,
their awarehesses, interests and fears related to got actors must
be dealt with. This cannot be postponed until adolescence, but must
be begun in early schcol years." Such preliminary res:arch indicates
that cu-ricular provisions for attitude development r yell be

feasible as well as desirable.

CRITIQUE OF ATTITUDE EASUREgENT

Past attempts at assessing the ethnic attitudes of kindergarten
children have often involved the use of pictorial mIL ei!&ls in which
a child is asked to indicate a preferred 'playmate' (H.rowitz, 1926)
or is expected to explain a particular social ?henomenon (Trager
and Yarrow; 1952). Other evaluation techniques nave emphasized play
materials such as dolls ( Radke end Trager, 1950) or cardboard cut-
outs (Trager and Yarrow, 1952).

On these tasin, the child is expected to manipulate the materials
in such a way that his prevalent ethnic attitudes are revealed. Still
other attempts have utilized a structured interview approach in
which the child responds to questions concerning a social situation
involving other ethnic groups (Kutnpr, 193). The scoring procedures
for these tasks usually involve a highl; subjecti%,e analysis of the
child's responses, given the lirited nature of the tests and the
relatively imneture level of verbal skills available to the child.
As a result, it is not often clear whether the child :is reflecting
a developing 'attitude' of his own or is merely resursitatt.ng
parental adsonitions without the accompanying emotional valence
that often characterizes the attitudes of adults toward ether groupF.

Because most of these tasks were devised exclusively for indepen-
dent studies, no attempts have been made to relate them in any
statistical manner. For example, it is not known whet:ler or not a

child scoring in one direction on a picture selection task wil
perform iu a similar manner on a test utilizing a structured inter-
view format.
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A recent approach in attitude measutement has been the
semantic dHferential technique developed by Osgood, Suci and
lrnnenbaum (1950. This instrument' is composed of bipolar adjectives
(good-bad, pretty-ugly, etc.) which attempt to define the "semantic
space" or meaning of a particular concept to the respondent. The
technique has been employed ,,rimarily in studies of adults cf diver-
grnt backgrounds and cultures. Howover, Osgood et al. have reported
some success in measuring the "mea.aing systems" of children with
this instrument, and it appears probable that it could be adapted
for use with young children (Kerlinger, 1960.

PIAGET - PERSPECTIVE

The development of tne child's conception of his world has
long been the research interest of Jean Piaget a.ad his followers.
Piaget describes the young child as "egocentric'', - as operating

only from his own point of View. Th3 pre-school child tends to
change appearances which are in fact purely relative to his own
perception and position into false absolutes. When a pre school
child is shown a model of three moun.:ains and it asked co select
pictures shoving their appearance from various locations, he con-
sistently selects pi:tures illustrating only his cia.la view (Piaget

and Inhelder; 1;56). This observation has been verified by more
rigorous experimental techniques on large samples of children
(Dodwell, 1963; and Podell, 1966).

It is not until the child begins to distinguish between other
perspectives and his r,--1 that he becomes conscious of his cwn
point as a particular one. He i in the process of developing the
concept cf projective space es described by Piage: and Inhelder.
Projective space beginc psychologically vher, an objec_ is no longer
thought of in isolation but is considered in relation to a point of
view. Children generally acquire this concept in the early elemen-
tary school yee.rs (Lovell,

Acquisition of the concept of spatial perspective is apparently
facilieated by percept.;a1 activity of a visual and tactile ature.

The child must pass beyond the acage of imagery as a lcsis of repre-
sentational tho ght and rust construct and transform spEtial fie:res
in order to develop a coherent system o: spatial relationships.
Actions that ace actually performe,.; on the objects ore figure.: )ring

this development about (Lovell, 1931).

Fr: his earliest Fiage: has stressed the inportano.
of interaction with peers as the principal process by which the
child is liberated from his uzocentris, C:.t can learn the meaning

of perspective - and thereby a:quire the objectiyity and rationality
of logical thought, only b. conparr.ng one's thought a:ith those
tho,:ghts of others and notin g similarities and ,=ifferences between
:hem. .lognitive change ca:; be -are possible by tae actie interaction of



the chili and his surrounding physical and social environment
(Sigel and Hooper, 163). The extension of this view to education
would suggest the usefulness of group activities in the classroom
- projects to be undertaken in common, discussion sessions and
the litre. To be active means...doing things in social collabora-
tion, in a group effort. This leads to a critical frame of mind,
where children must communicate with one another. This is an
essential factor in intellectual development." ( 'iaget, 1964).

Piaget's view of the development of perspective appears to
have much in common with the underlying theory governing most
research on the attitude formation or: children.

1) Both types of learning occur at approximately the same
period of a child's life; - the years three through
eight.

2) The effect of a child's interaction with others is
certainly important in forming attitudes; moreover,
a sense of perspective recuires ap7reciation of the
viewpoints of others obtained througl. social
interaction.

:) Both processes require a gradual change in perception,
in which the viewpoints and behaviors of other indivi-
duals are seen as progressively more end more distinct
from one': own.

4) Ihe basis for this charge in perception seems to be found
in the activity of the child, whether in the form of
manipulating objects or it actively comparing one's
thoughts and behavior ith those of others.

5) The role of adults in loth processes is an important
one; - both parents and teachers ace as influences in
providing appropriate educational opp:rtunities.

To summarize then, Piaget conceives of the young child as
egocentric, generally incognizant of the point of view of others
and relatively unaware of how his vicepoint ray differ from
theirs. The child is insensitive to t'ne fact that the way he con-
strues his data Is only one construc:ion among many possible ones,
end it follows that he can scarcely thee; for cognitive bias in
his own view of events. It is hypothesized here that this cn:jni-
tive egocentrism, mar',:ed by unconscious preferential focusing on
selective characteristics and by a lack of differentiation of
view-points, is a possIll2 characterization of a young child in the
process of developing a prejudicial attitude. To the exten' that
the child can free himself of his egocentrism through interaction
with his environment, his perception of and relationship with
others representing different viewpoints and characteristics can

5
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be a healthy, non-prejudicial one. The child that is bound by
relatively rigid percepts an;. who does not develop the skills of
logical thinking at the ap.;,ropriate 'Ame in his early years may
develop enduring prejudicial ju-lgments. t woold seem to *se a
logical extension of this position thin that classroom experiences
aimed at expanding the young child's sense of perspective E.tid
improving his ability to think in a logical rather than an iAtui-
tive manner should facilitate the development of attitudes based
on facts. and empirical data rather than emotional prejudgments.

More specifically, the appropriate educational experiences
should involve training in spatial conceptualization, such as the
conservation of distance anJ of two and three-Jimensional spae.
Although such training is not normally a part of most elementary
school curricula in any formal way, recent studies have indicated
the interest of educational researchers in i..cluding such activi
ries in the schools. ;he wor:: of Carlson (1970) Miller, Boismier
and Hooks (1959) and Miller and Miller (1970) have demonstrated
the efficacy of various training procedures on the development of
spatial concepts in early elementary school children.

A related, but alternative approach to the provision of
curricular experiences which would facilitate attitude develop-
ment, evolves from the role-playing and psychodrama techniques
first described by Moreno (19:5). In this approach, children of
di:fering ethnic or economic barkgrounds are placed together in
small groups in play situations and are gven parts to play. By
playing the part of a child from ac "out-group", the child actor
may learn something of the discomfort engendered by prejudicial
behavior. h related !-.chnique has 1.een reported by Axline (1945)
in which children placed together in a plly situation with dolls
end miniature house furnishings displ- 9U a decrease in the number
of racial conflicts between them. It ,,as felt that these children
gained a respect for and an acceptance of others as a result of
these forced interactions. The difficulty of incorporating these
procedures into a curriculum for young children nay explain why
more studies of this 'rind have not teen done.

However, a recent investigation of the Cevelopoent of role-
playing and connunication sltills from childhood to adolescence by
Flaell, Botkin, Fry, 1..'right and Jarvis (1963) has reltindled
interest in this approach. 1-nese authors tuggest that role taking
in early childhood consists of at least two sequential
first the ability to perceive and discriminate the characteristics
of different perspectives; second the ability to adopt a different
perspect;_e as one's own. The first it pare-x,unt in the

the latter teens to depenc: upon tie occurence of the
'ihe child who is unable to adopt a different perspective

frL. viev, cannot appreciate the characteristics
differentiate indivi,:uals, sees othets in a stereotyped way.
Normally, the child slowly acquires these Ekills during childhood

12
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with corresponding developmental changes in role-taking and
communication behavior. The failure to do so adequately, however,
may be importantly related to the onset of prejudicial thought.

The similarity of this position to Pi;Iget's is great, yet
there are important differences in their implications. While both
views would emphasize that the teaching of cognitive operations
such as conservation will facilitate the perceptual ability invol-
ved in discriminating differences between people end events, the
role-taking view would place added emphasis upon the empathic sk41
of the child. Consideration of how others feel and how the indivi-
dual himself would feel if place3 in she other's role would also
play a part in a curriculum designed to facilitate the development
of appropriate attitudes towards others.

The presentation of two recent curricular approaches to atti-
tude development is not meant to imply that traditional early
childhood education oL 'ams have ignored attitude growth. However,
in the past, instru icnal techniques have tended to be 'weak'
techniques: - that IF, the learning of appropriate attitudes was
expected to occur incidentally; there was no direct training pro-
cedure. Such an approach is exemplified in the social studies
unit, of a kind advocated by Preston (1960). This method intro-
duces to the kindergarten child concepts based on his immediate
environment - his home, his family, his neighborhood, and those
who occupy this environment. The approach is based core on teacher-
led discussion and explanation than the spontaneous activity of the
child. It is assumed that through this approach, the child will
recognize differences among individuals and will form healthy
attitudes toward '..hose who are different in appearance or cuatom.

In summary, this chapter has described the need for tne appro-
priate measurement and facilitation of attitude growth in young
children. A rationale for the measurement of attitudes based on
the semantic differential was introduced. Three alternative
approaches to the improvement of attitude development involving a
Piagetian conception of perspective, a perceptual cole-taking posi-
tion and a traditional social studies unit approach were discussed.
This study's purpose is to attempt to assess accurately attitudes
and to determine whether -Jly of the approaches discussed are useful
in facilitating their growth.

13



CHAPTE, T470

Develop,lent nf Attitude Instruwlent

The first task in the study was to develop an instrument which
would rv3c only be valid'meacure of attitudinal preference, but
which would also provide a score which could be used as a dependent
variable of attitude chance. As discussed earlier, previously
developed instruments were either too subjective or not amenable to
use as measures of individual differences. It was also difficult
to Coordinate them with more traditional measures of the attitudes
cf adult populations.

It was decided to combine the picture-preference technique of
Horowitz (1936) and Trager and Yarrow (1952) with the semantic dif-
ferential approach of Osgood, Suci and Tannenbaum (195i). The com-
bined technique was'similar to one employed by Renninger and Williams
(1966). Eight photographs of a black man, a black T.oman, a black
boy, a blacl: girl, a white man, a white woman, a white girl and a
white boy served as stimulus items. These pictures were selected
from magazines, were in blac',Cand white, and were one inch square in
sirs. They were also selected on the basis of middle-class appear-
ances: the men wore jackets and %ie. , the women dresses, etc. The
pictures thus allowed contrasts on the dimensions of race and sex.

Four bipolar adjective pairs common to the vocabulary of five-
year old children were selected fraa those adjecti:ts which were
highly loaded on the evaluative factor of the semantic differential.
The pocitive adjectiv; chosen were clean, good, smart and !hind. The
negative opposites were dirt, tad, stupid and mean. Since Osgood
et al. had found that the evaluative factor was a valid index of
attitude, it appecred that adjectives talan from the factor would
provide an accurate descripcion of the preferential attitudes of
young children.

'The test was conducted b.., means of a matched comparison method
in which a pair of pictures such as a blac.; boy and a white bn were
randomly presented and the experimenter (E) told the subjects (Ss) a
story about them. The stories always e:-.c:ed with S required to make a
choice as to which model in the picture the story was about. There
was a story for each of J.2 sight adjectives with versions of the
story appropriate for each age One star: was Two los
playe,.! in the mu.. One e: .he7, 6ir;-. . :hick 0.1e do yo.J think

got dirty?' S was then aced to indicate the picture of the boy he
thought go: dirty. The complete :est and directions for its admiri-
stration are presented in Appendix A.

The tes. yielded a .core or eash S based on how many favorable
and unfavorable adjectives ho associated with Negroes or whites, cnd
how many he associated with males or females. To get a high pro-
white score for example, eye would have to associate the white models

14



with positive adjectives i.e. 'stayed clean''; and the Negro models
with negative adjectives, i.e. 'got dirt-,- . A score of racial
attitude could range L: Dm 0-1'2, since there wore eight adjectives
and four of the comparisons were racial ones for each adjective.
Similarly, a sex attitude score could also be computed, ranging from
0-32.

Reliability and Validity of Attitude Instrument

In order to ascertain the reliability of the instrument, 63
kindergarten children with a mean age of 5-1 were tested. There
were 33 girls and 30 boys in this sample and the children were
selected from four public school classes. Testing was conducted in
two sessions. In one session the Ss were administered the stories
requiring responses for dirty, good, smart, mean. In the other
they were given stories for clean, bad, stupid and kind. The

ce,ting sessions were administered one week apart, thus allowing
a split-halves measure of reliability. .

A Spearman rank-order correlation of .72 between Ss scores on
the two halves cf the test was obtained. Of perhaps greater impor-
tance to the reliability of the instrument was a percentage of
exact agreement of 70% between adjective items. Exact agreement
would occur, for example, if rn the first session S responded that
the Negro boy was dirty and on the second session he indicated that
the white boy would be clean. These statistics seemed to suggest
that the test was reliable enough for use with kindergarten
children. In ordc- to determine whether *)erformance on the test
was a function of intelligence rather than an evaluative attitude,
a Spearman rank correlation between IQ and attitude score was
computed. Twenty-eight children in the reliability sample had
been given the Peabody Picture Vocabulary Test and this score was
correlated with racial preference and sex preference. Correlations
of .07 for race and -.19 for sex were obtained. These correlations
seem to indicate that intelligence was not e contributing factor to
performance on the test.

The question of the validity of a test is an important or'e.
The typical procedure for determining validity involves correlating
the test with another instrument which has teen shown to be a rela-
tively accurate measure of the variable. A high correlation between
the two is taken to represent validity of the test in question. This
approach seemed inappropriate for this particular instrument,
One reason as that t%ere were no standardized measures of attitudes
available for use wit.-1 k.indergarten children. Another compelling
reason was the conviction that the most valid measure of attitude
is behavior indicative of the attitude itself. The logic behind
using the verbalized opini-,ns or preferences of respondents to
measure attitudes is that there is a positive correlation between
what people say on a subject an:: what they viii do about it. If

respondents' test scores are no, related to the observed behavioz

9
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in question, then the validity of the instrument is suspect. For

these reason:, it was decided that :he best validity measure of an
attitudinal test would be an observation of a behavioral act associa-
ted with the attitude in question.

The validity task developed for the study required S to choose
an adult to play a game with them. Twenty-nine children were called
one at a time to a small, bare testing room where two female adult
students, one black and one whit, were seated. E told the child
that he oe she was to choose one of the adults who would then play
"Simon Says with him. When the child had made the choice, E took
him to another small room where he was allowed to play with toys
and puzzles until all the children had made their choices. Those
who chose the adult white person were taken to one room; those who
chose the kricilt black were taken to another room. When all the
children had made their selection, the black student went to the
room which had the children who had chosen her, and the white student
went to the group that had selected her. The students then played
"Simon Says" with the children. This same procedure was repeated
with two male adult students, one black and one white, serving as
those with whom the chtld could play the game. While the selection
procedure was being conducted, the investigators recorded the child's
selection of an adult mc.el from an adjoining observation room. The
models chosen were unknown to the students, were of similar plain
dress and were of the same age and size. Racial difference was the
predominant distinguishing factor.

A point biserial correlation between attitude test score and
the behavioral choice ,an computed. The resulting r of .35 indica-
ted a significant _loan relationship between behavicr and test.
Although the correlation is not high, it must be rcnlied that test
opinions and behavioral acts are multiply detemaincd, and any single
statement of opinion and any single action is extremely unreliable
from a measurement standpoint. It in only over a long run of test
opinions and actions that one should expect a high correlation. It
must be concluded on the basis of this result, however, that the
validity of the attitude instrument has yet to be demonstrated.
Additional behavioral episodes must be required before it can be
fully determined.
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CHAPTER THREE

Method

Subjects

The sample comprised 42 students from an experiment .1
kindergarten lab school and 21 kindergarten students from a public
elementary school. The subjects from the lab school were younger
tnan the kindergarten children (shown by the respective mean ages
of 4.93 and 5.6 years) when their ages were compared by analysis
of variance. This difference in age came about because children
in the lab school were too young for entrance into a regular
kindergarten. However, there was no significant difference
between the average I.Q. of the lab school Ss, - 103.59, and the

average I.Q. of the public kindergarten Ss, -103.95.

The 42 lab school children were randomly assigned to two
treatment groups: a Piaget-task group and a role-playing group,
There were three Negro children in both the role-playing and the
Piaget group, The public school kindergarten students comprised
the control group. The characteristics of the three groups are
described more fully in Table 1.

TABLE I

Summary of Mean Ages and
IQs of the Three Experimental Groups

Group N

Mean Age
Years

Mean Age

Months*

SD

Jionths)
Mean
I.Q.**

SD

I.9.

Role-
Playing 21 5.00 59.95 1.36 103.76 16.56

Piaget 21 4.35 53.38 2.91 103.43 9.90

Control 21 5.62 67,3S 4.20 103.95 0,72

*Significantly different at the .01 level

**No significant difference

Training Procedures

The training phase of the study consisted of teaching procedures
designed to facilitate attitude development. These procedures were
divided into two types: (1) training on a series of Piagetian tasks;
and (2) role-playing situations. The Piagetian tasks were related
to those used during the testing procedures; others were adapted
from tasks used by other researchers (Beilin, Kagan, and Relnowitz,
1966; Sigel, Roeper and Hooper, 1966) The role-playing situations
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consisted of activities in which ch!.1dren ve:e required to put
themselves in the place of others or in new situations.

Training on the Piagetian tasks and the role-playing activities
was conducted over a six weeks period. The two nperimental groups
met twice a wee for 4; minute sessions in smaller sections of 7 Ss
cach. Each of the groups met alternately with a male or female E
from session to session, so that sex of E was controlled. The two

treatment groups were trained in the experimental classroom facility.
The control Ss were in essence a no-training control, although the
teachers of this class did involve the children in traditional
social studies exercises during the weeks. These exercises were
of a class discussion type dealing with the social environment of
the children. The objectives and sequence of the control group
sessions wa,7 not defined.

Very briefly, the Piaget training involved group learning
procedures in which the children were asked to perform different
1".agetan operations. The tasks ranged from conservation of number,
reversibility, multiple relations, superordinate classification,
and two and three-dimensional perspective training. The tasks were
ir:roduced in order, from simple to complexdefined in terms of
typical ages at which children generally demonstrate possession of
the concepts involved. Several of the tasks were difficult for
the children but E would always resolve each of the tasks at
the close of the session. Children who were able to perform the task
would demonstrate it or attempt to explain it to other children. A

complete description of the Piaget training tasks is presented in
Appendix E.

The role-playing tasks were conducted in a similar fashion to
the Piag.at sessions. The tasks ranged from those stressing aware-
ness of perceptual differences among people to those where the
children attempted to put themselves in the place of others. Sev-

eral of the tasks were adopted from those used by Flavell et al.
(1968). A complete description of the role-playing activities is
presented in Appendix C.

Testing, Procedures

All Ss in the three groups were administered the attitude test
before and after the training sessions as a pre and post measure.
In addition, Ss were individually administered the Peabody Picture
Vocabulary Test ( ?PVT) and six tasks assessing Piagetian concepts,

The Piagetian tasks were chosen to measure cognitive learning
achieved curing the training sessions. They test for the prosencp
of various concepts related to the objectives of the training tac%s
- i.e. the ability to assume other points of view. Tests were samin-
istered in tvo sessions as the children started to lose interest in

12
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the tasks if the ti.me involved exceeded half an hour. The first
testing session for each child included the first half of the atti-
tude test, the PPVT, and 1:Jdo of the Pi.aget tacks - conservation of
number and two-dimensional space. These two tasks assess basic
concepts necessary for logical though':, The two conservation tasks
were aopted from the Concept Assessment kid of Goldschmid and
Bentler (1963). A description of these two tasks and directions for
their administration is presented in Appendix D. The final four
Plagetian tasks and the second half of the attitude test were admin-
istered in 0.e second test session. The four conservation tasks
assessed the conservation of distance, composition of classes,
straight line perspective and coordination of perspective. These

tasks seemed appropriate since they indicated the degree of profi-
ciency a child possesses in being able to shift from his isolated
point view to that required by the demands of the task.

The conservation of distance task was adopted from Smock and
Shantz (1966). The child was shown miniature dogs and was asked
to indicate whether they are "far apart" or "near together". A

block was then placed between the dogs and S vas again asked whether
the dogs were far apart or near together. The same procedure was
repeated with miniature cows. The composition of classes task was
adopted from Lovell, Mitchell and Everett (1962) in which the child
was required to form groups of beads and buttons which vary according
to color and composition. This task tested for the concept of class
inclusion. Straight line perspective was adopted from Dodwell (1961).
It involved the connecting of miniature telephone poles with matches
laid on a table in a straight line. Skill in this task is seen as a
prerequisite for the efficient coordination of perspective. Coordin-

ation of perspective was assessed through tle. use of a three-
dimensional cardboard and wood replica of three mountains described
by Piaget and Inhelder (1956). The child was asked to tell what a
doll would see when it was placed at various positions around the
mountains. Appendix E provides a more complete description of the
four tasks and directions for their administration.

11
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CHAPTER FOUR

RESULTS

61111ziie of Attitu 2 C.C.rfe

The change in attitude scores on the attitude story test served
as the major dependent variable in the study. A positive change in
attitudinal preference occurred to the extent that an individual's
score approached the mid-point score of 16 on the racial and sexual
scales, Scores on the test scales could range from 0 (all pro-
Negro responses or all pro-female responses) to 32 (all pro-white
responses or all pro-male responses). For example, a S who indi-
cated 29 pt- -white responses on the pre-test anu only indicated 19
pro-white responses on the nost-test would receive a positive score
of 10. A score of 10 pro-male preferences on the pre-test and 13
pro-male responses on the post-test would yield a score of 3. A

change from 10 pro-male responses to 22,however, would indicate no
attitude change as both scores are equally distant from the mid-
point of 16. In other words, the existence of a biased attitude is
defined by the deviation of the individual's score from 16, the
point at which 50% of the individual's responses are pro-white and
50% are pro-Negro.

Table 2 presents the mean pre-and post-attitude scores on the
racial dimension, as well as the mean changes and standard deviations
for each group. It can be seen that both the Role-Playing and Piaget
Task groups changed slightly in the positive direction, while the
control group changed in the negative direction. The table also
indicates that the pre-test scores for all groups were highly biased
in the pro-white direction on the pre-test and that the post-test
scores remained biased, although some positive change was indicated
in the experimental groups.

TABLE 2
Mean Pre- and Post-Attitude Scores

fot Racial Preference for all Three Groups

Group_ Pre-Test Post-Tes'; Change SD

Role-
Playing 21 2-05 23.2T,' 1.2. 4.16

?iaget 21 22.32 .95 .;-3

Control 21 22.00 25.2: -2.:3 3.64

A 1 x 5 analysis of variance of the difference scores was conducted
on the data. An F value of i:.96 (p -..05) was obtained. The Tukry
test (Winer, l36=) revcaled that significant differences between the

11.
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Role-Playing and Control treatment (p,05) and the Piaget and Control
treatment 'p ;.05) contributed to the difference. The difference
between the aole-Playing and Piaget Tash ::,eans was riot significant.
Apparently, the decrease in pro-Negro responses by the control
group and the slight gains recorded by tl.e two experimental groups
accounted for the significant finding. Table 3 presents a summary
of the analysis of variance.

TABLE 3
Summary of Analysis of Variance for

Racial Attitude Change for All Three Groups

Source df Sum of Souares Mean Squares

Between
Within

Total

2

60

62

152.00
977.99
1129.99

76.0C

16.30

4.66*

*Significant at .05 level

Although change in racial attitude was of major interest to the
ssudy, data obtainer? from the sex scale of the attitude st(-ry test
was also analyzed. Table t presents the mean pre- and post-attitude
scores on the sex dimension, as well as the mean change and standard
deviations for each group. The table indicates that all three groups
were slightly biased in the pro-female direction and that the post-
test scores remained slightly biased, although there was a slight
negati'.'e change among the experimental groups.

TABLE 4
Mean Pre- and Post-Attitude Scores for
Sexual Preference for all 3 Groups

Group td Pre-test Post-test Change SD

Role-
Playing 21 13.2i. 12.05 -.62 2.:3

Piaget 21 14.29 13.45 -.n :..CS

Control 21 174.70 12.66 .05 3.:7
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An analysis of variance of the pre-post difference scores was
also conducted on this data. An F value of 1.26 v,as obtained which
was not significant. Table 5 presents a sum.maly of this analysis
of vcri.andc.

TABLE 5
Summary of Analysis of Variance for

Sexual Attitude Change for all Three Groups

Source df Sum of Squares 11een Squares

Between 2 29.17 1:,.59 1.26

Within 60 693.14 11.55

Total 62

Further analysis of attitude changes was conducted by comparing
the number of individual Ss that either changed positively, negatively
or not at all for all three groups. Table 6 presents the changes on
the race dimension, and Table 7 presents the sex dimension changes.

TABLE 6
Nunber of Ss that Changed Fositivel':,

Negatively or Not at All on Race Attitude

Group N -'-Change -Chin e No Chc:e

Role-
Playing 21 10

,
3

Piaget 21 11

Control 5 1- 2

TABLE 7

Nunber c! Ss that C1. F-si-ivel,
Nesativ:ly, or Not at Al: on Sex Atti:Jfe

Co.4 -1-Cha7.;,'e -Cha.-.-:e No Change

Role-
Playin.i.,

1):. 5 1:

7iae: 21 16'

Control ..:
1

1

:6
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The results of these comparisons support the findings of the
analysis of variance. On racial attitude, more Ss changed in the
positive direction than the:! did the nea':ive direction for both
Role - ?laying and Pfpget treatment conditions. More ccntrol Ss
chringed in the negative direction than the positive direction.
On sex attitude, there was little preponderant change in either
direction for the Piaget and Control Ss, although there were more

who demonsti-ated a negative change among the Kole- Playing
group.

The performance of :s on the selected Piagetian tasks was
analyzed in order to determine the effect of the various treat-
ments on developing cognitive operations. The nature of the
tasks and the manner in which they were scored die not allow for
parametric analyses. Scoring was predominantly on the basis of
a right wrong decision, arc the requirement of interval data for
param_tric tests was not met. For this reason, the Sign Test
(Siegel, 1556) was used to compare changes in performance within
the three groups on the Piagetian measures.

Changes in the number of Ss who attained tke six operations
astssed within the Role-Playing group are presented in Table O.
The final column of the table indicates that a significant nut.ber
(1)4.'05) of Ss acquired the operations of two-dimensional space,
conseration of and censora:ion of distance, as L'etermined
by the Sipn Test. Acquisition of composition of classes and
straignt line perspective approached significance, while no signi-
ficant change .)cc.;zred in the coordination of perspective task.

TABLE 8
Changes in Performance Six

Conservation Tasks for Fole-Plsying Group (N=21)

Task Pass(I) Fail(I) Pass(II) P

To-Dimensional
Space ; 1: .01

Conservation
of ....-Mgrs la IF i .CCc

Conser.-atiOn
of Distance 1- 1C 11 .C:

Composition
cf Classes 3 IT .C.

Straight Line
rerspettive C 15 12

Ccordination
of Persc---...c 1-

17
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Changes in the number of Ss who attained the six operations
assessed within the Piaget Training group are presented in Table 9.
This table indicates that a significant numl,rr of Ss acquired the
operations of two-dimensional space and conservation of number, as
determined by the Sign Test. Acquisition of conservation of
distance approached significance, while no significant change occurred
on the other three tasks.

TABLE 9
Changes in Performance on Six

Conservation Tasks for Piaget Training Group (N=21)

Task Pass(I) fail(I) Pass( I) rail(II) P

Two-Dimensional
Space 4 17 11 10 .005

Conservation
of Number 3 13 lz 7 .02

Conservation
of Distance 5 16 9 12 .09

Composition
of Classes 1 20 17 .15

Straight Lino
Perspective 8 13 3 12 .50

Coo:dination
of Perspective 0 21 1 20 .33

Changes in the nunher of Ss who attained the six operations
within the Control group are presented in Table 10. The table
indicates that a significant number of Ss acquired the operation,
of conservation of distance. No other changes in performance by
the control Ss reached or approached significance.
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TABLE 10
Changes in Performance on Six.

Conservation Tasks for Control Group (N=21)

Task Pass(i) Fail(I

Two - Dimensional

Space 5 16 6 15 .50

Conservation
of Number 2 19 17

Conservation-.

of Distance 1 20 6 15 .03

Composition
of Classes 17 5 16 .36

Straight Lire
Perspective 6 15 17 .:3

Coordination
of Perspective 1 20 2 19

In order to determine whether there wa; any relationship
between performance of the conservation tasks and attitude change,

point biserial correlations between tlle oignificant conservation

tas::s for each g-so,p and the attitude change score were computed.

For Ss in the Role-Playing :7,roup t1;e correlations between attitude

change and performance on the two-dimensional spacF task, the con-

servation of number as and the conservation of cistance task ':;ere

,22, .12,, and .15, respectively. For Ss in the Fiaget training

group, the point biserial correlations between attitude change and

performance on the two-dimensional space task and the ,orservatitn

of nutZer as were .33 and .26, respectively. For Ss in the

control group, the correlation between attitude change and
performance cn the conservation of distance task was .09.
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CHA7TER FivE

Discussion and Conclusions

The results of this study indicate that kindergarten children
possess narked racial preferences that can be measured and that
these preferences can be affected through curriculum provisions.
The finding that both role-playing and Piagetian training tech-
niques significantly reduced racial attitude scores when compared
to the effects rt no specific training does suggest the potential
feasibility of educational intervention. However, the extent to
which change can be accomplished and the best way of facilitating
change without adversely affecting other attitudes, as well as
skills, is yet to be determined. Change on the racial dimension
was minimal for both experimental groups, and an increase in the
pro-white scores of the control Ss contributed to the significance
of the main effect. Moreover, no significant changes were affected
on the sex dimension.

Of particular interest as the similarity in efficacy of the
two experimental treatments, The role-playing condition which
attempted to train children in affective, empathic thinking, as
well as sharpen perceptual awareness, was remarkably comparable
I. the more cognitively-oriented Piagetian training -s reflected
on the various dependent variables utilized. Not only .'ere the

positive changes on the racial attitude reasure similar, but the
two treatments also produced highly comparable effects on the
same three conservation tasks. The number of Ss in both groups
significantly increased in their ability to conserve two-dint sional
space and number. Changes on the conservation of distance task
were significant for the Role-Playing group, while performance
changes approached significance (p (.09 for the Piaget training Ss.
These three tasks are generally recognized as being attained during
the age range of five through eight years, and apparently precede
the development of spatial concepts of a more advanced nature
(Doswell, 1933; Shantz and Smock. 1966; and Piaget and Inhelder,
1956). The fact that both treatment conditions facilitated their
acquisition attests to the similarity of the treatments.

How then t, account for the apparent congruency of two
treatments 'shish were thought to two divergent approaches?
Ore factor was the failure of the role-playing treatment to accom-
plish what the authors intended it to d.; nanely,-to facilitate the
taking on of another's point o2 view. It had been intended in the
discussion parts of the role-playing sessions to help children
infer the covert attributes of others, i.e.-the needs, intentions,
feelings and beliefs that characterize all individuals. Tasks s'.;ch

as "Iet's Pretend", -Doll Play" ane 'Gift-Choosing" were aimed
directly at this skill. Qualitative, subjective analysis of the
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role-playing sessions at their conclusion made it clear to the
investigators that the children were not responding to these tasks
as had loeen expected. They were still egocentric in thought and
feeling as evidenced by one of the S's sLetcmants, "I'm a policeman,
and I go to kindergarten".

The role-playing treatment was successful, however, to the
extent that sharpened the perceptual, cognitive skills of the
Ss. The increase in awareness of two-dimensional space, conserva-
tion of distance, and conservation of number eta-.d as testimony to
this effect, as these tasks directly involve the ability to visually
discriminate; to hold in one's mind an image of a previous occurrence.
The success or. the training procedure in this respect suggests
another, perhaps more important factor in the similarity of the two
treatments. This was the observation that attitude preference, as
defined cn the instrument used here, is not indicative of an
affective response on the pare of the kindergarten children tested,
but is in fact a purely cognitive, perceptual act. The children
believe that the characteristics they attribute to the models in
the test are facts and realities. The matter-of-fact manner in
which the children almost universally responded to the test, as for
example the child who clearly stated that "This bc,y is dirty, because
he is black," revealed no guilt, no anxiety about their verbalizations.
These were not responses typically associated with ethnic prejudice
or racial bigotry in the worst sense; tncee were instead discrimina-
tions the caildren had learned to make about their world, without
an emotional association. These responses merely indicated expecta-
tions the children had developed on the basis of appearance, and
there is nothing abnormal or prejudiced in the sheer expectation
that blar'( met. will he significantly different from white men. In

effect, the two treatments were similar, because the Ss were respond-
ing to them in a similar fashion; that is, in a factual, cognitively
oriented manner.

It was an assumption of the study that rhe children employed as
Ss .:ere representative of all children; tkcy were drawn from all
social classes, fre-m, all levels of inc,m1z, and there were six Negro

children included in the experimental groups. Although differences

in performance according to socio-economic status were net P.ralYzEe,
the Negro children seemingly displayed no differences from white
children in their responses to any of the tasks. They too

attributed positive evaluations to the white models, while applying
negative associates to the photographs of black people. They tee

had developed preference-, or prejudgments that correspond to 0-.ese
of the broader culture. Have they, as well as the white children,
developed attitudes about themselves which will lead to cmoti,nal
prejudice in the fut,Ire?

The results of the treatments on both the attitude test and the
conserva:ion tasks suggest that this need not be the case. As

Allport has stated,'Trejudtments become prejudices only if they are
not reversible when eztpose3 to rev kowledge"(195). If a ,ErEcn
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is capable of rectifying his erroneous judgments in t..!ke light of new
facts, he is not prejudiced, Training in logical thinking, in gather-
ing data and in relying on fact rather than emotion, seems impera-
tive in facilitating appropriate attitudes. If a child can sharpen
his ability to rely on cognitive data, to make judgments about others
on the basis of behaviors rather than appearance, when he is in the
key early years of life,then the possibility of the development of
prejudice is lessened. These treatments were apparently effective
in facilitating the basic cognitive operations which affect the
growth of logical thought and non-intuitive judgment.

Some mention should be given of the three tasks which were not
facilitated by the experimental conditions. These three: composition
of classes, straight line perspective and coordination of perspective,
are all tasks that are typically mastered toward the end of the
stage of concrete operations, by age 8 or 9 for most children (Piaget
and Inhelder, 1956; Dodwell, 1963), The formation of prerequisite
spatial and numerical operations, such as those represented in the
first three conservation tasks, normally precedes the attainment of
these latter concepts. These results partially support Picget's
notion of the invariant sequences of learning, although it must be
remembered that a few Ss did demonstrate coordination of perspective,
and several others were in a transitional state in the operations
they possessed, despite being only five years of age.

Recommendations and Further Research

It is recommended that a combined role-playing/Piagetian training
procedure be developed as an aid to the attitude growth of kinder-
garten children. Such an approach would primarily emphasize tasks
which !acilitate perceptual awareness such as the picture reversal,
block manipulation and horizontal axes tasks described in Appendices
B and C. It would also involve training in cognitive operations
such as conservation, numeration and two-dimensional ...patial
conceptualization, The results of this study seem to indicate that
kindergarten children could benefit from such a program.

It is also suggested that role-playing activities such as doll-
play, 'let's Pretend", etc. he withheld from formal programs until
later in the academic sequence, after children have developed the
discriminative skills necessary to benefit from these activities.
Although there is no suggestion that harm may result from too early
an introduction of these activities, it is felt that the best effect
can be obtained when children have the prerequisite perceptual
skills and cognitive operations.

Obvic:ssly, such a program needs a great deal of further research.
A prime research need at present is a longitudinal-developmental
study in which children of different age le.els Lre trained and
followed throl:gh several years of grovth. Charges in attitude are
probably gradual in appearance and longitudinal research is

22
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necessary to determine the effects of curriculum innovations.
Moreover, more information on the development of the ability tc
assume other points of visa, and the onset of empathic responses
can only be obtained by observing the behEwior of children in
the early elementary grades. Finally, the attitude preference test
needs further research in the Uirection of obtaining behavioral
episodes which could be used to provide a sound validity base
against which the instrument could be compared,
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APPENDIX A

Directlons for Attitude Story Test

Experimenter says:

"I have here acme pictures of people I'd lne to show you, and

I'm going to tell you some stories that go with them. I want you

to finish the stories by pointing to the picture that the story is

about. Okay

"Now, let's lOok at the pictures."

After telling each E records S's response. Then experimenter

says:

'Now, let's look at the pictures again with some diffre.lt

stories.'

Dirty

Good

Smart

Mean

Attitude Stories

Two played in the cud. One of them get

Which one got dirty?

Two went to work. One of them got dirty at

work. Which one got dirty?

Two are in the same class at school. One of

them is good in school. Which one is good?

Two wort: at the same job. One of them is good

at his job. Which one is goori?

Two work at the some job. One of them is very

smart in school. Which one is smart?

Two are in the same class at school. One of

then is smart in school. Which one is smart?

bra had children in their faodly. One of them

was mean to the children in the family. Which one was

mean?
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Clean

Bad

Two plRyed in the mud. One of the stayed clean.
which one stayed clean?

Two vent to work. One of the:, got dirty at work.
Which oile stayed clean.

Two work at the .ame job. One of them is bad at
his job. Which one is bad?

Two are in the same class at school. One of them
is bad in school. Which one is bad?

Stupid
Two work at the same job. One of them is very
stupid in his job. Which one is stupid?

Kind

Two are in the sane class at school. One of---
them is ,tupd in school, Which one is stupid?

Two owned a dog. One wls kind to the dog. Which
one was kin.::?

Tv: had children in their family. One of them
kind to the children in the family. Which one was kind?
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APPENDIX B

Description of Procedures and naterials Used
for iia,set Training Tasks

First Wee:.

Task A - Conservation of Matter

Materials
Two balls of play-doh

Procedure

Experimenter shows children two balls of play-doh
and says "There is the same amount of play-doh in
each ball. They are both alike. Do they look alike
to you?'' Children comment about whether two balls
are the same. After the final agreement that they
are the same, E takes one and extends it into a hot
dog shape. No is there as much play-doh in this
one or ,,.hat one; or does one have more? Why?'

Tas1: B - Classification

Xaterials
Two pictures of robins, t..e pictures o' ducks or

81/2 x 11' paper

Procedure

E presents two .ictures of robins and asks if thcy
are tho same. The group 2iscussos it and the fact

that they are both birds is brought out for everyone.
E does the Sa7.2 with ducs. E then present: a bir,:

are a duck and asks if they are both the same. The

children are lcd in eiscussion until they verbalize
that the robin and duck are both the same --they both
have feathers, for exan.ple. E Lhen n.entions dpi:s

and includes then in discussion "Are they tne sam,_

as ducks?'' - No Are they the some as robins No

'Which are the ducks the most like--the cr

a Cog? The children are le ,d to see that ducks are
more like robins
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Tasl: C - Reversibiliy

Materials - None

Procedure

E asl:s how many children have brothers or sisters
and how many have mothers and fathers. After the
children see that almost everyone has 3rothers or
sisters or mothers arc: fathers, E asks if each
child's brother (or sister) has a brother (or sister).
Children are led to see that one can have a brother
and he a brother to someone else. The same discus-
sion ensues for mother (father) and son (daughter)
until the children see that their mothers also have
mothers and that their mothers ate also daughters.

Second Wee

Review of pre7ious conservati:n tasks

Task D - Horizontal Axes

Yaterials
2 different shaped bottles (filled - and 3 with
colored liquid)
Answer sheet

Procedu-..e

E indicated the water level cn the first b2ttle. He

then ased: Vhat would happen to the va.er level if
w,. turned the bottle upsid., down?. Ss verc
drip the water level on the bl.snl: bottle on the
answer sheet. After each child finished, :he bottle
was carefully Lipped and Ss co-pared their drawings
tc the actual water level.

Tnis same procedure vas repeated for the secor, dttle.
Again Ss were as.:ed if they ';new ';hat wc.J1d happen td
the water level 11!' the b-LtIe were tipped, and dr.e.,
the expected wa:er level ,n ans':er whee:. They
again cd7parcd their drawings ,-ith the aLt,..al

.:2
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E then ashed those whb were relatively accurat in

their drawings to explain how they knew what the
tipped bottle would look lihe. A discussion on how
water lodes whan it is tipped was started. If the

children had acquired the horizontal axes concept,
then water level should be related to an external
level, etch ds the table or the floor. Children
were qu'.:-zd to ascerte.in whether or not they had
this concept

Third Veek

Task E - Geometrical Sections

Xe:erials
Plasticene or cardboard cylinder
Hollow rubber ball
Kniie
Drawing paper

Procedure

E showed children the cy:inder and knife, and said:
I am going to cut this rollei in the mi!dle like
this perpendicular to the main axis, indicated by
gesture). I ncu.td lire you to draw the side you
will see where it has been cut.' Then L showed a
cut section and asked: 'Did ycu think it would loo
like this?' This same procedure is repeated with the
rubber bail. The children's drawings wore checked
for accuracy.

- Perspective Trainina

Xaterials
2 natcheticks
Woo]en bock
Doll
Drawing Paper

Procedure

E placed the objects, cr-,e a: a tine, in the :niddie of
the table. The doll was placed at a W'anF.,le to the
object and the children were asked to craw the 11-ec:
as it woul.: to the doll, The children were
seated in such a way that they could no: see the
objects as the :oll does.
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First, the two matchsticks eons placed end to end.
The doll should "see" the matnhsticks end-on (i.e.
The children should see the matchsticks , or

close to this position.

The second object ucad was the wooden block which was
placed lengthwise to the doll, butn to the children
Ss were again asked to draw the block as it would
appear to the doll.

After the drawings were completed, E checked each
child's drawing and allowed those who were inaccurate
to sit behind the doll and draw objects from that
position. E suggested that where yuu sit makes a
difference as to how you see things.

Fourth Week

Review of Horizontal Axes task

Review of Task E - Geometric Sections

Materials
Cardboard cyli-der
Hollow ball
Knife
Drawing paper

These materials, used the preceding trainirg
session, have been put bac:: together. E again has
the children draw what they think the objects will
look like when they have been cut. All three

objects are done at once. E then took the objects
apart an-i c% pared them with the children's drawings.
E correc,ed errors and explained that things look
different when they are cut in half.

Task G -Three-Diensios - Plasticine Pall Manipulation

Materials
6 plasticie balls of different shapes and co:ors
Snail doll
Flat piece of cardboard

Prccedure

The doll is placed on the table and the children are
seated opposite it. Each S is given three balls of
plasticine of different colors and t`ie piece of



Fifth Week

cardboard. Each S was presented the model arrangements
one at a time and asked to make the model exactly as
the doll 7Aould see it. E presented model arrange-
ments made of th, other balls of plasticine in the
following sequence,

1)
'

2) (,)

3)

rwr?(:---e7)

(z)

After each position has been presented, E compared S's
results with the model and allowed S to compare it
also. E pointed out the correct and incorrect
responses and explaiQed why the were right or wrong.

Review of Task F - Perspective Training

Review of Task G - Plasticine Ball Nanipulation - Three
Dimensions

Sixth Week

Review of Piaget Tasks

Review of Task C - Three dimensions (using blocks instead
of clay)

Materials
3 blocks of different shapes
Drawing paper

Procedure

Ss were tEE:Ec in a grcup. E arranged the blocks in
a variety positions and asked Ss to draw he hlcorKs
according cc :he Yay E Yo u:6 see :hem. The d-dawints

Tere c:,- tare..' Yl!h the arrangements and correc:icns

were -.ode.
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APPENDIX C

Description of Procedures and naterials Used
for Role-Playing Tasks

First rwzol:.

Task A - Picture-Reversal Task

Materials
Picture of ycing boy

proceelure

On the picture-reversal task, the different children
seated at a table indicated hog.- they saw the picture
and predicted how a child across, from then saw it.
Each child predicted how the sitting across

from him saw it. There was a general discussion of
how different people see different things.

Task B - Gift-Choosinl Tas%

Materiels
men's nech;ie, nylon stocking, ajulc book, toy truck,
baby doll

Procedure

Each child net mith E inclividua'ly, while others
played a game. Subjects were asked which of the
objects they would give is a gif to their mother,
father, teacher, brother, sister and to themselves.
Af:er each child saed his ir2iyidal opinion,
there was a general eiztussion of how ::ifierent
people have different things es gifts.

Second ',Te,'.:

Review of Picture-Reersal Task and Gift-Choosin Task

Task C - Block-Picture Tash

"--cri-la
hioe:s

Sets of identical rtetures af2ixed to arious
ol the 1,1-)ck: - per
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Procedure

E shoved the children individually one of the blocks
and asked them to name the four pictures, and gava
help where it was needed. The second block was then
presented and it was shown that it was identical to

the first. E then said, Now I am going to turn my

block around. You turn your block around so that
you can see on your block the same picture that I am

looking at on my block. Be sure to look at the same
picture on your block that I am looking at on my

block." After the children had turned their bloc:,
E asked, 'What picture are you looking at? What

picture do you think I am looking at?'

Third Week

Review of Task C - Block Picture Task
The same procedure described for the preceding week was used.

Task D - Omitted eictt.re Sequence Task

Materials
Seven pictures which tell a story pasted on 3' x

cardboard backing

Procedure

This task is administered individually to Ss. E

displayed a series of 7 pictures and asks S to tell

a story about thL. Three specific pictures
6) were removed, and S was requested to predict the
story hat E, would proba, y tell if E2 saw the

remaining pictures only. The pictures were suggested
so that the intact series suggested a certain story,
while the series of four suggested another, quite
different, story.

Fourth Week

Task D - Review of Omitted Pictures Ta:k
The same procedure is used, except the task is performed
by the entire group.

Task E - Let's Pretend

Procedure

E introduced as a game 'Let's Pretend', in which
children were asked to pretend that they are differ-
ent thin3s. E said, -1:hat would it be like if:
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Fifth Week

1) you yel:c your fL7dly c7orc NOV; 3)
you were cho president, you sere

E encouraged each child to express an opinion on each
question. The goal was to get he children to think
about how it would be to, be difirrent from the way
they were at the time, and to be able to take into
recount other people's roles.

Task F - Doll Role-Plaia&

Materials
Seven dolls (both black and white and representing
various roles)

Procedure

E gave each child a doll. E encouraged the children
to talk co one another prf ,ding that they were the
characters the dolls represented: policeman, nurse,
doctor, housewife, child, worker, etc.. E occasionally
asked individual children, "Why did you say that?'
cr something 1L,e Do you like me?'' or 'I don't like
you, you're dark (or dirty or bad)." The goal wc, to
get the children to think and react like the doll
they are holding, and to appreciate differences of
others.

Task E - Let's Pretend

Procedure

E asked children to pretend that they were different
people. E said, 'What would you be like if you were
bad? If were. stupid? If iou were mean? Would

other people like you? Why not' What would it be
likt if you looked funny? Would people like you?
Which is worse, to look funny or mean? ' The goal

to get the children to see that people are disliked
for many reasons, but that some reasons (appearance)
are silly.

Sixth Week.

Review of Task F - Dc,11

The same proceeure:, used fur e fifth week were used.

Tas!: G - Discussion of ETC:i0C,S
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Procedure

E conducted a general discussion on feelings. E

asked ''Do we all get angry, happy, sad? Do we all
mdc.e mistakes at some time? Do we all have reasons
to be angry or happy or sad? What are some of the
reasons? Do different people have different reasons?"

E also discussed why we have friends. E asked "What
makes a friend? Is it important what a friend looks
like, just as long as he is nice?" The goal was to
get children to realize that certain behaviors occur
for everyone and that behaviors are more important
than appearances.
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APPENDIX D

Sample of Task I - Two-Dimensional
Space and

Task II - Conservation of Number
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APPENDIX E

Directions for Administration of Four Persective Tasks

Task III

Conservation of distance

Present 2 items (dogs) 8 inches apart. Ask S whether

objects are "far apart" or 'near together".

Then place block between them, 'And now, are they far

apart or near together?'
Ask them to explain the answer.
Repeat with other objects (cows).

Tas',: IV

Composition of classes

Display beads -- 6 blue, 2 yellow

E says 'Are there more blue than yellow?' E records

response and corrects to he sure S Gees there are more

blue.
E tells S they are made of wood. 'Are there more wooden

heads or are there more blue

Repeat the same procedure with plastic buttons --

7 white, 3 black.
"Are there more black than white'
Are there more plastic than
'Are there more small than plastic ?'

Task V

Straight line zerspectie

E preeents two matches placed upright :' tT..%) beads.

"Let's pretend these are two :ele7-4:ne C:-.n you ma..e

a straight line between the 2 i,1:' tie other - .aches

b]. putting them flat on the table!"

E then draws li;.e that S ar.-anses. E pr;c5en..::.7 :hrEe

matches ple:ed in three lea-is i:., a t_ri(.:.;:le

"New there :re three Toles. Can :e a s:1.-Li F.

t,-2twecri the thre:?'

E again iras th T-noc_cel: by S.

.f1
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Task Vi

Coordination of Perspective

E pre-ents 3 mountain model and says, 'These pointed
things are mountains, and from different sides you can
see different things. One mountain is gray, is large and
has snow on the top. This mountain is brown, has a blue
:tream running down it and has a red cross on the top.
This is a green mountain which has a little hcuse on the
top and a white path leading up to the house.
I kill put this little doll (indicates little 2" figure)
at different places, and I want you to tell me what the
doll would see from those places".

E places the doll at 4 different positions: the first,

the child's own position, and then the other 3 sides of
the model. The child not alloyed to move am-,und the

model at any time. E records child's responses.
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